WHO:

Zoghby's Uniforms
4851 Old Shell Road | Mobile, AL 36608
Toll Free Number (844) 342-0039
Office: (251) 342-0039 | Fax: (251) 344-6182
www.zoghbyuniforms.com

WHAT:
We have partnered with Zoghby’s Uniforms and selected a new plaid that will be manufactured for many years to come.
The new plaid replaces both old patterns and will be the used from the next school year forward. The school dress
code/uniform policy will be updated in the 2017-2018 Student Parent Handbook.
WHEN/WHERE:
Zohby’s will be at PA on Thursday April the 20th from 11am to 6pm to measure our students for the 2017-2018 school year.
If any Parents would like to come to the school, Zoghby’s will be available in the Band Room from 3-6pm.
WHY:
The previous two patterns our school has had are discontinued and increasingly difficult for our Parents to find.
Both the dress and daily uniform items will be provided through Zoghby’s.
HOW:
- Order by phone or Website. (Patrician Academy will have a page on the Zoghby's Website that lists all uniform Items)
- If any of the sizes change over the summer Zoghby’s will exchange the sizes at no cost.
- The plaid is a poly/cotton blend that will hold pleats, not wrinkle easily, and can be easily hemmed and let out as needed.
- PA designated uniform items will come with the embroidered school crest at no additional cost.
- 10% Spring Sale for Patrician Academy the week of April 17-28
- Additional 10% discount if purchased at a Zoghby's store location, Mobile and Daphne,AL
- Additional 10% discount if purchased over the back-to-school State tax free weekend, July 21-22(State sales tax)
- Layaway available with 50% down on orders (10% off if paid off over the state back-to-school tax free weekend)
- Free Shipping to your home

